
Harrys Corner
My memories of cycling in the 50’s

In 1958 when I was 17 (just before I turned18) I joined the club (which was then the
Houghton Clarion and Athletic Club, (Clarions were formed from the labour
movement and The Clarion was the workers newspaper). The club had over 120
members and no one owned a car, if you wanted go to an event, or anywhere at all,
you had to ride to it, there was no other way. I was living in Pennywell (most of us
lived on one of the estates) and the bike was our escape to places we would never
had had the opportunity to see. The moors, the posh houses, the quaint villages, the
little tea rooms, staying in bed and breakfast, the cold, the wind, the rain, staying in
youth hostels, it was an experience that all of us gained something from, it bonded
us together in a friendship which has lasted over 58 years, butI fear those times will
never come back again too many things have changed.

We had very little money, we were all apprentices, myself, Eddie McGourley, Alan
McGourley and John Cottrell were at the Sunderland Forge, Dave Donochie, Chris
Watson were at Steels (later Coles Cranes), John Coulson was at Davies
refrigeration and Peter Tuckwell was a painter and decorator. We all started on the
same money which was about 36 shillings a week (£1.80) I paid 10 shillings board
and the rest was mine.Our club rooms had been built by the club members on a site
at Houghton Quarry, we had a main hall, a canteen and a bike shed. Friday nights
we would ride up on the bike and the bike shed would be full of maybe 30 – 40 bikes,
but Sunday nights we put on our suits and went on the bus to discuss the days
racing and plan for the week ahead, fill in entry forms etc. We had a canteen run by
the girls with tea and coffee and soft drinks, crisps etc. The older men (in their 40’s
would go over the road to the Colliery Tavern, we didn’t drink then). In the winter
months we would have roller racing competitions, social nights, films of continental
road races, dances and every week a tote double to raise money for the club.

It was fortunate that Billy Leith’s had a bike shop in Newbottle and would let us buy
bikes and equipment with weekly payments, he would open on Friday nights, which
was the club night, and we would pay bits off our card and buy anything we could
afford or might need. There was no Lycra and specialist clothing, we bought our
clothes from the Army and Navy stores where you could buy a good thick waterproof
jacket and winter gloves. We rode in woollen jerseys and jeans, no padded crotch
just underpants, no crash hats just a peaked cap (my favourite) or woollen ski hat,
and we used toe- straps to tie the bottom of our jeans.

The memories are still vivid, we had no mobile phones or even phones at home, and
when we met at specified places and someone didn’t turn up, I am told that some
would leave a chalked message on the pavement to let them know where theywere
going so they could follow and meet them later. At first we mostly rode fixed wheel,
my favourite was 64 inch for touring and 84 inch for racing, later we changed to
gears as we began road racing. Fixed gears were great, ‘twiddling’ was an art,
spinning the gear as fast as you could (of course you could not stop peddling) it
taught you to pedal which was great training for road racing. We had one brake, on
the front, and when we were racing we carried our racing wheels (28 spoke sprints
with tubular tyres) fastened to brackets on each side of the front wheel spindle and



with straps to the handlebar drops to stop them spinning, it used to make people
stop and look as it appeared as though you had three wheels on the front.

In the winter months we toured staying at youth hostels almost every weekend,
‘getting the miles in’ was key to having a good racing season and we did plenty of
that. October to March was the social season and we rode to many club dinners the
favourite being the Border City Wheelers dinner at Carlisle. Roads of course were
different, no western bypass for instance, and we would ride through the team valley
and through Blaydon, Prudoe, Corbridge, Hexham and Haydon Bridge to Carlisle.
Over the top of Greenhead bank you could see the base where they tested the Blue
Streak Rocket, our own nuclear deterrent, sometimes seeing the smoke and steam
over the moors. Sometimes it was raining heavily other times there was ice on the
road and we would stop and walk for a while to ease our freezing feet. There could
be as many of 12 to fifteen of us on those social trips and things sometimes got a
little wild, after riding a long distance and having a few drinks things tend to happen. I
remember that the Border City Wheelers dinner was held in a function room above
the co-operative store on Main Street Carlisle when the dinner finished one of our lot
fell down the stairs and smashed a glass display case in the shop, we left in a hurry.

Once, after a dinner there, and we were about to travel home Peter Chisman asked
if anyone wanted to join him on a longer training ride home, Eddie and I went with
him. Instead of going the A69 we went south. We went to Penrith and then over
Hartside, Peter was at his peak and would win the Tour of Britain that year, Eddie
would go on the win the king of the mountains in the Tour of Britain in later years. I
hung on all day, Hartside, Kilhope, and Crawlyside and finally Maiden Law out of
Lanchester to Chester-Le Street, it was a ride I will always remember, but great for
getting fit, I won the club ‘25’ the same year. At Christmas we would ride to a hostel,
the first Christmas one I went to was Edmundbyers, there must have been 18 of us,
6 to 8 women, and we had a great time as the pub was right next door. We rode
back over Burnhope in snow and ice.Then there was Aysgarth the next Christmas
again next to a pub, for some reason I could not go at the same time as the rest and
left a day later with Harry Carr. He likes a drink and we stopped frequently at pubs in
the Christmas spirit and by the time I reached the hostel I was a little drunk. John
Coulson had snapped a crank which had pierced right through his jeans but missed
his leg, causing only a scratch, it was a boisterous weekend.

The social season saw us at dances, the best being at the Brighton Assembly rooms
at Gosforth, other times we had all night parties, Harry Bagley’s at felling was
popular and was Billy Fishers at Seaham who as a butcher had loads of sausages
and bacon for breakfast.

In the racing season we trained twice a week, going out in a bunch and attacking all
the time, sprinting for sign posts and attacking each other on climbs, we would do 50
miles in a night and think nothing of it. A favourite was meeting at the Grindon Mill
after work and heading along the team valley, over the silver hills to Leadgate and up
Black hill to Consett, Lanchester, Maiden Law, Chester-le - Street and home. Other
times it would be to Lanchester and back at racing speed attacking every sign post
and hill and sprinting for the Sunderland sign which used to be just before
Pennywell. The road from Shiney Row was very different, narrower and with three
little steep climbs, no A19 to cross and finishing in an ‘s’ bend before the Sunderland



sign post, the cause of quite a few crashes. Chris Watson’s favourite trick was to
stop at the fish shop in Pity Me and then catch us up with a fish lot stuffed down his
jersey wolfing down the chips.

The Wearside Wheelers ran a 10’ during the week starting just past Fullwell mill, the
road then was unrecognisable from now and was a narrow road single carriageway
all the way which crossed a level crossing just about where the A19 is now to turn in
the road near the White Mare Pool, sometimes if you were unlucky you could be
stopped at the level crossing by a train.

For races at Ponteland we would meet at 4am on a Sunday morning at the gas office
in Fawcett Street to ride to through for a ‘25’ and ride back later  in the day after
sometimes lazing by the river (funny how you always seem to remember the sunny
days).I once worked night shift and rode straight after it to a ‘25’ at Blaydon, arriving
just in time for my start at 8am I was on the line when the timekeeper a certain Sid
Blakey, renowned for his strict adherence to the rules, noticed I did not have a bell
on my bike and wouldn’t let me ride, I rode home tired and disillusioned.

We would ride to events at Carlisle on the Saturday over the A69 usually for the
Border City Wheelers ‘25’. We would stay at Mrs Watson’s for bed and breakfast
which she would serve before we left for the race very early in the morning, if you
could call it breakfast, it was pathetic. We would ride back after the race, stopping in
Corbridge for a hot drink and usually arriving home knackered.

For racing at Boroughbridge the ride down was easier and we would take bed and
breakfast at Knaresborough, riding early morning to Flaxby lane ends on the old A1
where the race started and finished and ride back afterwards. Events on Teesside
would see us riding down to Stokesley, down the old A19 which in them days (before
the new A19) it was a hilly and winding road through Castle Eden, Hawthorn and
through Stockton on Tees and across a RAF airfield (now Teesside airport), having
to stop sometimes at traffic lights to let a plane land or take off and down to Seamer
where we stayed at a dilapidated farm houseowned byMrs. Barr. The house was
surrounded by old farm buildings and an open sided barn where we would leave our
bikes unfortunately it was home to chickens and our bikes would get covered with
bird droppings causing a frantic clean up before the event. She used to have huge
feather beds and three and four to a bed was common, two at the top and two at the
bottom. I remember going to bed early and woke up to find I was sleeping beside Bill
Lawrence who was in his 40’s and a vet, the rain was lashing off the sash window.
He gave me a nudge, ‘go on lad, stick in, there’s no bloody way I am going out in
that’ I did and did a personal best in torrential rain. After the race she would do a
Sunday dinner with her famous giant Yorkshire puddings, served alone before the
meat and veg’ and covered in gravy (fantastic). The house now is a grand mansion
with a pond in front of it.

I think it was either Easter or Whitsun when we had a bank holiday Monday off work,
we would ride to Barton south of the Humber to ride the Barton Road Race, leaving
on the Friday to ride to York for bed and breakfast, ride to Hull on the Saturday,take
the ferry across the Humber for a short ride to Barton for bed and breakfast. On the
Sunday we would ride the 45 mile road race(which was completely flat except for
one huge hill in the middle)and then set off to ride the130 miles to home in one go, I



would arrive home after 1am in the morning once being stopped by a policeman at
the top of Houghton Cut having been suspected of being a burglar(mostof us carried
our spare clothes in a bonk bag strapped onto our backs), he sternly asked what I
was doing out at that time of night and where I had been, when I told him he just
looked at me in disbelief and sent me on my way.

I remember riding the club road race at Wolsingham(1st, 2nd, and 3rd’ cats, 3 laps of
the Vaux circuit, Hillend, Bolihope common and Bedburn)I rode the 28 miles there
with the club members and then rode the 84 mile very hilly course and then rode the
28 miles home again, 50 started the race and only 8 finished, I was 8th and finished
with Mike Milon who beat me to the sprint, swine!

Eddie McGourley and I rode down to London to stay at my Aunts at Harefield,
Middlesex. We road down the A19 through York to Selby where we stayed the night,
next day joined the A1, something impossible now, and on to Grantham for the
second night, and then down to Harefield. We stayed a couple of days riding down to
Heathrow to see the planes and around the local countryside. We had carried our
racing wheels and on the way back we stopped at Ely to ride a 25’. We couldn’t get
digs so we asked at a fire station if they knew of any, they offered to put us up on
stretchers between the engines, it was ideal and the breakfast in the mess next
morning was fantastic. I was off two behind Alf Engers who was the current 25 mile
national champion and was fascinated to see him turn up for the start in carpet
slippers and with a helper. His cycle shoes were screwed to the pedals and the
helper held him while he fastened his feet into them that of course was the last I saw
of him he won the event with 54 minutes. From there we rode to Wetherby and rode
another 25 and staying in B&B, and then home.

We had the great idea of touring on the continent, I planned the route and pre-
booked the youth hostels, starting at Rotterdam, then through Holland, Germany,
Luxembourg, Belgium and France, we only had the shipyard fortnight so Eddie,
GeorgePickering and I met after work on the last day of the working week, a Friday,
at the Grindon Mill with the intention of riding all night to Harwich, over 320 miles, to
catch the ferry. We nearly came to disaster on Clack bank at Tontine, which in those
days was a single carriage way and a lot steeper than it is now. A couple of drunks
singing on a motor bike careered downhill towards us in the dark forcing us onto the
grass verge. We stopped at a transport café somewhere down the A1 for some tea
and a sandwich and when dawn rose we were about 30 miles from Harwich. I don’t
know where it was but we sat completely knackered on the steps of a fountain
George falling asleep, we realised we would not make the ferry if we cycled on so we
took a local train for the last few miles. We caught the ferry and landed at Rotterdam
docks and rode the 10 miles or so into the city to the hostel. We had not slept for 24
hours and just crashed out in the dormitory till the next morning.

Our plan was to ride 100 miles a day with a couple of rest days, one in Dusseldorf
and the other in Luxembourg. I don’t remember all the details now but one hostel in a
place called Prum in Germany, a little village on top of a hill in a forest sticks in my
mind because it was isolated and we were the only ones there, the warden locked us
in when he went home and did not let us out until the next morning, a bit scary.It was
a great holiday with almost no money and living on bread and jam and chips, we
stood by the Rhine in Cologne watching the barges go by, rode through the heavy



industry in Dusseldorf, through great countryside in Luxembourg and France, and
had some great laughs and some very tiring days. I got stung in the mouth by a
wasp, buckled my front wheel in a pothole, coming back towards Brussels we were
caught by a man on a motor scooter who offered to lead us through the city and out
of the other side. He stayed in front going just too fast so we hung on for grim death,
saddle bags swaying behind us as we almost sprinted to keep up with him, through
the traffic of the city centre and out of the other side where he waved farewell. We
stopped at the huge silver balls, I think called the Atominum and had more chips. We
arrived back in England after two weeks with nothing but a loaf of bread and a tin of
ambrosia rice between us having rode over 1200 miles and just enough money to
get the train home.We sent postcards home but I often think now how worried my
mother must have been wondering where we were.

The club endurance test was in early spring leaving Houghton for Barnard Castle
and the A66 to Penrith then over Hartside Pass and down the Wear Valley to finish
at the club house in Newbottle, to be eligible for a medal you had to be back at the
club house before 7pm, I remember walking up Newbottle bankto the club house
completely knackered and making it with ten minutes tospare, I still have that medal
and will never forget the ride.

The Isle of Man cycling week was a great event with all of the Tour De France riders
riding the professional race, I was also entered for the Onchan Cup road race. It was
another all-night ride to Liverpool in pouring rain, we stopped at a pub somewhere
just before closing time and dried out cloths by an open fire, to take the ferry, but
what a great week, then we rode back home. The next year I had my first flight in an
airplane leaving at a very basic Newcastle airport complete with Nissan huts. We
rode to the airport and taking off the wheels, tied them in the triangle. Covered it with
a sheet and carried it on board as hand baggage, at the other end surprised
passengers saw us take off the sheets fit the wheels and ride off, great days.It was
an old twin propeller plane and walking up the isle was like walking up a steep hill,  I
remember a notice on the back of the seat in front of me which read ‘ Do not be
alarmed if you see flames coming from the engine on take-off, it is normal’ not  very
encouraging. That year I took Bob Smiths place in the Viking Trophy Road race
when he took ill, he signed on for me as it was a 1st cat race, and I started for him as
I was only 3rd cat. 2 laps of the mountain TT circuit was hard and fast, I hung on for
the first lap past the grandstand but on the 2nd lap I had a secret weapon up my
sleeve, I was told to empty a miniature bottle of whiskey in my water bottle as it
would help. At the start of the second climb of the mountain I took a swig and
promptly went off the back, never believe what a cyclist tells you.

I rode 1 two day race (the spring 2 day) as part of the Houghton team, Bob Smith,
Alan McGourley, Eddie McGourley and myself. Starting on the Team Valley and onto
the Military road to Haydon Bridge, then over the Springwells to Allenheads, Alston,
Hartside and finishing at Penrith. I kept with the main bunch on the first day while
Bob and Eddie were in a break and finished in the first 10. The next day it headed for
Hartside again but at Melmerby Eddie punctured, so we stopped to change his tub
as he was our race leader. We went hell for leather doing bit and bit to try and catch
the bunch which we did on the lower slopes of Hartside. It was too much for me and
near the summit I dropped back as a break took off. The rest of the day over Alston



and Kilhope moor, Stanhope, Crawlyside, Tow Law to finish on the Team Valley I
stayed with the bunch, Eddie was 4th overall.

There were many, many more times I could recall, the club runs, (I took Brian Ferry
out on one when he was only 14) the social events, the comradeship, the good times
and the bad times, but for me meeting my wife Ruth who was a keen cyclist and club
member, changed my life and for that I will be forever grateful to cycling. I remember
coming back from the lakes on a weekend when the company I worked at were
having a one day strike so I was not working on the Monday. I rode back part of the
way with Brian Armstrong Border City Wheelers who at that time was engaged to
Ruth. He persuaded me to stay the Sunday night at his parents’ house at Lazenby,
as we were riding up Hartside he showed me a small growth on the back of his hand
saying that he didn’t think Ruth liked it and he had an appointment at the hospital to
have it removed. We had no idea how things would change and I often wonder what
he thought about it now that I ended up marrying her, I have never seen him since
that day.

Riding today sixty years later the changes are remarkable and to be truthful not for
the better. Yes there is more technology, better bikes and equipment, better clothing
and the cyclists of today may form friendships like we did that will pass the test of
time. But our pleasures were simple and inexpensive, our cycling grew out of
necessity and we were grateful for the opportunities it gave us to see places that we
would never had seen otherwise. I cannot remember many instances of aggravation
by motorists, and wagons were so slow you could tuck in behind them for miles! And
only posh people had cars. Hostels were for people who walked or cycled and
cooked their own meals, also you had to do your duties before you left i.e. cleaning
or washing up now they are more like small hotels with motorists and motorcyclists
and meals provided if you want them. Writing up Bill Hugill’s diary for 1947 which
was 10 years before I started there does not seem to have been a huge difference
from the 50’s apart from post war shortages and ration books, the pace of change
was slower then and very different from today. We were the lucky ones, no money,
no cars, no phones, basic equipment, working in factories as apprentices 45 hours a
week and escaping to the countryside under our own steam every weekend. Life
was not idyllic the years after the war were dull and grey but work was plentiful if you
wanted it and our escape from it was the bike.


